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Mclnivre, of Gulf, was j

I:,!:>• *’ ' ';u :or to Pittsboro Mon-I¦
f\>rrk-h, a student at

w o ent the holidays with
m vir. and Mrs. H. S. Par-

Cumnock section.

I T „ {{, Kennedy, Jr., a stu-

I •-V University, was with his
¦ frt

-- vs and Mrs. J. H. Kennedy
¦areri-- tJu ,.jn g the holidays.
¦f Cuffl*51 -

I T v Ward and two sons of
I S

:aie> Section were here Tuesday

Bp busine*> 5* /

I ,»•. charlotte Copeland came in
I ¦ rr T. C., Greenville, for
¦rom tre --

It holidays.
I F Brown of Spencer was a
'r ‘ JVenUv of his sister Mrs.

fciest v

; Wright was home from

purh'un for the holidays. . -

m .• r ,(} Mrs. O. W. Hamilton of
'

with their son Billie,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Eubanks

juring the holidays.

' ar .d Mrs. Reid S. Thompson
‘n the arrival of a daughter

last week.

I v arK j Mrs. Harvey Gunter re-

c. vV.' radio as a Christmas gift

f-'n/the latter’s father.

yr v Hcr.ry Bynum of Columbia, S.
r 1 i:;t Christmas with his parents,

M- r.J H. A. Bynum.

M . 0. Lee Horton, an attorney at
a, ’.

r i- r . : . n .
vper.t Christmas with

k
(

3* +• ;;K ::Ti New Hope township.

W'-'eta Hay was home from his
. V r .v i Archie from his Virginia

Mi'. E A. Glenn visited her bro-

ther. Mr. W. P. Griffin, in Durham

last ”7 eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan were visitors
at the Williams-Gregory home dur-
ing last week.

Mr. R. E. Mclver killed two fine
wild gobblers during Christmas week.

Dr. Piikington visited his daughter
Mrs. Louis Nooe at Ridgeway, S. C.,
during the Christmas season.

The county court, the county com-
missioners, and the board of edu-
cation will be in session next Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones of
Greensboro and Mr. and Mrs. J, A.
Thompson of Asheville were Christ-
mas guests of the mother- of Mr.
Thompson and Mrs. Jones,

Mr. 0. J. Peterson, Jr., made his
home folk here happy Christmas by
coming up and bringing an AtwatCT
Kent radio as a Christmas gift. Also
he was the bearer of a box of cigars
from the son-in-law for the dad. San-
ta was pretty good to the editor’s
folk.

Rev. C. H. Henderson has Tesign- j
ed the pastorate of Lystra Baptist j
church anu the other churches of his {
f’elu ar ved last week to Orient-•
al. on : . ast, where he becomes j

H 7. C. Lanius of Spartanburg, :
S. ral Jays with Mrs.

. S e and the
children it*. irned the first of the
week.

Mrs. Kert-y A. London has as
guests ¦: :‘r.g the holidavs her son
rapt. 7 h- London, of the U. S. S.
‘lesra. 1. S London, of Rockingham,

Mr-. Anderson and children of
Chanel K : Mrs. Fred Jerome and
cru.dren oi Shreveport La., were also
" 1! ’ her 1. but are leaving today
for their Louisiana home.

Ar. A'rr; Cockman, a native of
but now a resident of

cjwer § • county, visited Mr. E.
n Bear Creek township

Pittsboro visitor Monday.
lA ] a< '

* a P ,°°d crop, and says be
vom !r»i r v to sixty-seven cents

a .
p

'’ll,n,i 1 the most of a five-acre
vnj.j rs 1 \ •
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t‘,‘
' Womack, new pastor

ton Temple C. M. E.. in-
;
l( j Record that the presiding
n

; district will be with him
jA ,s n doy. Services will begin
-.oil 'p iv' ce r a^so that evening at '
V p .v> ,llai t°n, pastor cf the A.

• cniirch here, will preach at the
M 1 e at 3 p. m. the same day.

I

raiV l! a :':t e late, but we wish to
a 1 c ien ti°n to the striking fact that .
fU, n >r a Chatham man led the
a Jr„man c ‘ as? at Wake Forest, and '
rant ,a ['/• an °ther Chatham man
Burn/ ,

tWd - The rmer is R. H. .
ter d'v,'’ Whiteville and the lat-
villp L. Lineberry of Harrels- J
The' nn° n

.

Rev * Lineberry. '
from a

C receivill £ second rank was
to Chatham

* mighty close nei £hbor \

Chatham
° o<Json Petty, a native of ¦Deoeml Cf’!!nty’ the night ofCdE", 27 a ‘ Staunton, Va. He •

35 Jt" ™ Danville, Va., for •
three *urvived by his wife, '
*krother T !nd

k
d*«Rhters, also

DftEttßber, 2»
bUflal WaS in Danville »

coCr P
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Snipes
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Ul mont**' hBBI 151111 behind
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* d f<ft>lftrly. You watch i
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se?l ts do not njake j
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We noted the following school boy*
and girls home for the holidays: Eli
zabeth Blair, Louisburg College:
Lloyd Nooe and Rufe Johnson, Camp-
bell’s College; Lawrence and John
London, Uniyersity; Nyal Womble,

jElon College; Brooks Petty, Univer-
'sity; Pete Powell, University; Frank
| Barclay, King College; Lester Far-
jrell, Wake Forest College; Willie

i Morgan and C. C. Hamlet, Univer-
t sitv.

Dr. Pierce, who since the death of
Dr. Upchurch, has been located in
New Hope township, goes this week
to become physician, the only one,
on Ocracoke Island. He willreceive a
salary from the United States govern-
ment as physician to the life saving
crews and other government em-
ployes and will serve the inhabitants
of the island in private practice.
Ocracoke has been for quite awhile,
we believe, without a physician at all.

It is a safe proposition to trade I
with ttie merchants who advertise in
the Chatham Record. They tell you
their prices and invite your inspec-
tion of the goods. They advertise in
order to do more business and the
more business they de the cheaper
they can sell ,you goods. Make it a
rule .to trade with our advertisers if
you wish to help the Record and to
see Pittsboro become the trade cen-
ter of the county.

Mrs. A. H. London, president of
the Pittsboro Wonman’s Club, an-
nounce that the club will hold its
annual meeting next Wednesday
afternoon. It was deemed better to
postpone the meeting from the first
Wednesday in-January, which was
New Year’s Day till the date men-
tioned.

Yon are invited out to attend the
Pittsboro Sunday school next Sunday.
Mr. Morgan and Miss Beck, who are
here this week cooperating with the
Sunday school forces of the church,
will be there. New classes will prob-'
ably be organized that day and plans
for the year put into motion.

We don’t want anyone to have the
Record who does not want it, or does
not expect to pay for it, except such
as know that it is being sent to them
complimentarily. However, we find
it impracticable, these hard times, to
keep strictly upon a cash basis and
want to send the paper on to those
good citizens who desire it and leave
it to their convenience to pay. But
we want nobody to be little enough to
take the paper for a year and then
refuse to pay for it, when all one
has to do to stop it is to leave it in
the mail box or tell postmaster or
mail carrier. That is little and mean,
and no self-respecting person can af-
ford to do that way. We know that
the most of our subscribers want to
continue the paper and we are glad
to favor them till it is more con-
venient for them to pay. But it is a
shabby shoat who will take advantage
of the circumstances tp take the pa-
per and then refuse -thu pay for it.
Mark on it “Refused”, if you don’t
want it, and leave it. ip your box.
Otherwise, if you take, and use it,
you are expected to pay for it when
you can. Those who can pay prompt-
ly should do so in order that we may
the more easily carry our friends who
are hard up.
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Miss Margaret Shaw spent the holi-
days with home folk in Wilmington.

The Bonlee 'Woman’s Club met
Saturday evening, December 21. The
regular program was omitted . and
every one enjoyed a beautiful Christ-
mas tree.

Mrs. Howell, member of the Bon-
lee school faculty, spent the holidays
with her people in Burlington.

Miss Kathleen Wadell, a 'student
at Duke University, spent the holi-
days here at home.

Miss Omo Andrews, one of the
teachers at Moncure, was home here
for the holidays.

Miss Clara Johnson of Maxton
spent the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Aster Johnson.

Miss Ava Lee Andrews of Greens-
boro spent the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie An-
drews.

Henry and Bryant Dunlap are
spending some time at Charleston,

111. They say they like the cold
country fine, but haven’t seen any
sunshine in a month.

Mrs. George Brafford was be-
reaved by the death of her brother
Mr. Bud Flack. She and Mrs. Archie
Andrews attended the funeral.

Miss Hazel Hart, a student at
Campbell College, was home for the
holidays.

The Bonlee Baptist church gave a
Christmas tree Monday evening, De-
cember 23.

The father of Rev. E. W. Byerly
was stricken with paralysis at his
home in Tnomasville, Sunday, De-
cember 22. Mr. and Mrs. Byerly
hastened to his bedside.

Mr. Canady, Bonlee’s druggist, and
Mrs. Ganadyr have taken rooms at
the dormitory and will do light house-
keeping.

Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Potter spent
the holidays at their old home in
Columbus county.

Mr. Stroud Br.ooks, ja ; student at
Elon, spent the holidays here at
home.
Misses Kathleen Brooks and Gladys
Hester, students at Boone, came
home for Christmas.

Miss Neel Cheek spent Cfcristmas
with home folk at Chapel iffll.
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Beob—Ouch! .1 bumped my crazy

hone. Jfr .-rp
Nutt—Oh, well, fdtrsome butter

on your forehead and it won’t show.
—The Pathfinder.

. —?
“Wkfatds four husband lies un-

conscious in the hall, with a piece of
paper in his hand and a large box
alongside."
> “oh, then my new bat has i

J»*thfin3er.
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| How to Attain |
| Perfect Figure I
f ml ¦ I&' 6y RINCTaRDNER &
*:? .

To the Editor; • * ¦ •
Pretty near every place you go now-

days where they’s a mixed gathering,
the people that ain't talking about
Mr. Coolidge's coat is disgusting their
diet and how to get fat or thin es-
pecially the last named and whenever
you walk in anywlieies where the host-
ess don’t expect no Co. you generally
always can find a book on the live-
ing rm. table on how to get skinny
and etc. so it seems like this is the
most important problem outside the
Yap questions, and the women folks
is all spending hundreds of dollars
on books that will learn them bow to
not look much like a group.

Obesity begins at home like every-
thing else and what 1 am getting at
is that the only people who can learn
you how to reduce or build up is peo-
ple that did it themseifs and is normal
and can tell you what they done to
get that way. Like lor inst. you would
not go to Babe liuth for beauty bints
like no more than you would ask Lil-
lian Gish which cheek to park your
tobacco In vs. a left hander.

Well, friends, 1 don’t like ta brag,
but it looks like they wasn’t nobody
better fitted to give advice on the fat
and lean question than the undersigned
and if 1 can be of any assistance to
my friends that is worried about their
weigts why I’ll overlook, my prejudice
in regards to bareing secrets of my
private life and sacrifice myself on the
altar of pro bono publice.

Lest there be anj doubts as to my
qualifications along these lines, why
here's the figures by which a person
finds out how much they should ought
to weigh according to their higrh.
Multiply the number of inches you are
over 5 ft. tall by fiVfc and then add
that to 110. Well friends 1 am 13V£
inches over 5 ft. tall and multiply

13% by and you get and
w hen you add that on to 110 it makes

avordupois which is exactly
where I tip (he old beam. In other
words my weigt is ideal like pretty
near everything else.

"Bow tlpes the boy do U,” you ask.
"Well, friends, I am going to lay

all my cards on the table and tell
you the system 1 generally always

follow in regards to diet and exercise
and if my 'fat and skinny friends
will also try and follow out a similar
program, 1 don’t see why not they

shouldn't also get to be perfect.

First we will take eating. 1 gen-
erally always eat In a rm. where they’s
a riot. 1 try and get to meals on
time as 1 prefer my own napkin. 1

•always set In a straight back chair
and face east. I uever talk at meals
as when I talk l like to he heard.
I never accept no invitations to meals
at nobody’s house unless 1 already

been there and know that mine host
is a good provider.

Now in regards to exercises, I never
let nobody feed me and I always

dress and undress myself. 1 always
shave standing up. Shaveing three
or four times per week is enough to

keep the jowls supple, but if 1 find
I’m a couple oz. overweigt I shave
every day and reduce the flesh on the
neck. In brushing the hair I can also
generally manage to lose a little.

When the door tell rings 1 always
walk, not run, to the nearest exit.

In the morning i always snatch

the paper to quicken the eye. I held
it myself and turn the pages myself.

When I see that my thumbs is getting

too fat I roll my own cigarettes and
I always smoke plenty of them as
they’s no exercise that brings more
muscles into play than coughing and
tossing in bed.

I always wash in.v hands before re-
tiring and my face when necessary,
though one of my friends says it is
silly to wash your face when you go

to bed as they won’t nobody be likely

to see if its dirty or clean and it’s

just as foolish to wash it when you

get up as you ain’t been anywheres
to get it soiled. But do it 2 or 3

times per wk. anyway to reduce the

soap.
Batlieing as exercise depends on what

kind of a tub you got. The madam

picked mine out and bought it by the

front ft. and I guess we mus. have

been pretty near Broke at the time.
Anyway when I have took a bath I

generally always feel like challenging

Tunney.

I go to bed pretty near every night

at 9 or 10 o’clock but once in a while
somebody comes in to play cards and

I take setting up exercises. I generally

manage to lose a little this way.

But if a person really wants to

Hmit their diet I don’t know of any

better scheme than to buy a car or
take up golf. In a short while you

Won’t be ordering no where® near as

much grocerys or If you do the gro-

cery won’t send them. But asyfor
golf Itself making a person thin or fat

It depends on whs you are playing

with. Most of tbs b<*» I Pl*y

Is so rapped tip to ftllhfown game

that I can gensrhlly take off a couple

of strokes.
Personally It iww kind of f«W

to me why there should he so many

people worrlng thm ton
-ting atont when
only a wkl*r srtljp era hefl hop

•ffaU te eat «»**» »*
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food Hurt nrtlto •***!*J#.*?;
Mbvbe they’a. foMe truth In the eld
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: WANT ADS :
********* * * * * *'*

WANTED —Ash
Blocks, eight inches
and up in diameter;
four feet long. Let me
know what you have.
W. L. Allen, Carbon-
ton, N. C. tjanl |

GET YOUR SHOES at R. J. Moore !
& Company’s, Bynum. \ ?

STRAIGHT SALARY: $35.00 per
week and expenses. Man or worn- j
an with rig to introduce Egg Pro-
ducer. Eureka Mfg. Co., East St.
Louis, 111. |

24-lb SACK of Self-rising flour for
SI.OO. Come and give us a trial.
C. E. Durham.

MlLK—Better milk—Aerator cool-
ed, bottles sterilized. No more
complaints of sour milk. Let me
furnish you. Lexie Clark.

NICE FINE new salt at R. J. Moore
& Company’s, Bynum.

MR. MERCHANT, place your orders
for your Christmas candies with
NORBROOK CANDY COMPANY.
There you will get absolutely
FRESH and PURE CANDY to of-
fer your customers.

DO YOU want to sell your chickens
and eggs? If so send them to C.
E. Durham, Bynum.

WE ARE now offering for sale
Firestone Tires and will continue
to sell the Goodrich line. When
in heed of tires call on C. E. Dur-
ham, Bynum.

60-lb TUB of lard at 11 v 2 cents for
the next ten days. Try it. C. E.
Durham, Bynum, N. C.

PROFESSIONAL, nurse. I am lo-
cated in Pittsboro and offer my
services as a professional nurse to
the people of Chatham c*unty.
Elsie Lucile Peterson. R. N..

LOST—A handbag on highway from
Chapel Hillto Pittsboro, containing
a blue coat, vest, Christmas pres-
ents and other article. Finder
notify R. H. Marks, Tarrboro, N.
C., and receive reward.

WILLARD BATTERIES, Goodyear
Tires, and Southern Gas at R. J.
Moore & Company rs, Bypum.

CHICKEN FEED, sweet feeds, oats,
etc., wholesale or retail at lowest
prices at Poe and Moore’s, Pitts-
boro.

'

4
-

DR. J. C. MANN
the well-known

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
will be at

Dr. Farrell’s Office

PITTSBORO,
TUESDAY, Jan. 28

at Dr. Thomas’ Office
SILER CITY,

THURSDAY, Jan. 30

LAYING MASH, cheap at Poe’s and
j Moore’s—contains fish meal and

! bone meal in right proportions.
Makes hens lay and helps in molt-

. ing time.
4’

; -Theophilus (proposing)—As a mat-
ter of form I’d better ask your
father.

I

] Theodosia—And as a matter of
ceremony you’d better speak to the
preacher.—The Pathfinder.

666
is a Prescription for

I
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It is the most speedy remedy known. J

EXTRA SPECIALS

OCTAGON SOAP, small cake 4c
• Large cake, 4 for 25c

FULL CREAM CHEESE, lb. 28c

SWIFT JEWEL LARD, fe. IgVfcc

FRESH GROUND COFFEE, lb. 22c

GRAPE JUICE, 1 i»int
VICKS PNEUMONIA SALVE L.25c

• POST TOASTIES, 2 far ISe
'

-

iHBOTE HOUSE COFFEE, Ifc. r

; WHtfE POTATOES, m. . , 4c
- I GOOD BROQMS mlt v . 40c

IN MEMORIAM \ ;-

—s ¦¦ '

We, the members of the Clara Cal-
vert Missionary Society of the M. E.
Church, Pittsboro, N. C., feel keenly
the loss of one of our loyal members,
Mrs. Irene Sledge Riggsbee, whose
death occurred November 27th.,
1929; therefore be it resolved.

First, That we bow humble sub-
mission to the will of Him who
doeth all things well.

Second, That we extend to the be-
reaved family and many friends our
heartfelt sympathy.

Third, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to the family, to the
N. C. Christian Advocate, to thte ,
Chatham Record and a copy spread
on the records of the Missionary
Society.

Mrs. J. A. Dailey, 1 5

Mrs. WT

. M. Eubanks,
Mrs. E. R. Hinton,

Pilot Theatre
PITTSBORO, N. C.

THURSDAY—TODAY

THE DANCE OF LIFE
Also METRO ONE REEL ACT

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Jan. 3 and 4

SAGE BUSH POLITICS
AN ALL-TALKING WESTERN

Good Program
Every Night
Next Week

Our hot air circulating heating system has

been completed, the building will be warm

in the future*

Shows, Daily 3:30 and 7:30 SAT., from 3:30 to 10
Admission: White 15c and 40 Colored, 10c and 30c

CUT RATE
GROCERY

PITTSBORO, N. C.

Wishes All a Happy and Prosperous NEW YEAR

EXTRA SPECIALS

SHIPSTUFF 100 ft. $2.10 ;;

BRAND 100 ft«. ¦¦ $2.10 ,

SALT, 100 lbs SI.OO ',
“

GOOD FLOUR, 1 barrel .v, $6.75 J 1 U

CELERY, . ISc
'

LETTUCE ! ...XuLZ:.':: °“ !?
.rntmmmmmmmmm ; , . ~¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ i ———jlC;0• > ts

cranberries —s£&«"
. BLACK.PEPPfcR¦•» j|.‘

, APPLES, Winmp, P«r i.
RED DOG t«0 p»i- K '

'

. it

. Try Our 16 per cent Dairy Feed, 100 pound rack

LOCALLY OWNED LOCALLY OPERATED WE'
-
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